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* ~ = Se 
S Se © . BERGEN 8 & "THE WISCONSIN Alumni Associa- S @) cae ne tion is off to Europe again in 

Ves *s, 1964! 
SCOTLAND ie ee eee Following the highly successful 

Speen cues or ee 1963 tour, the first European adven- 
: ass. | — 3 ture for Badger alumni, the Associa- 

if EDINBURGH i, eeereenaere tion is again making available a on fn See DENMARK. : | ) summer vacation strictly for Wiscon- 
oe Steet, =a) : sin alumni, their families, and friends. 

wie 1 (COPENHAGEN A unique feature of this 23-day 
Gp 5 tour is that members will have their 

xe choice of visiting popular cities on 
RE eee the continent or following an itiner- 

S a Y ary through the Scandinavian coun- 
pe Ney es tries. From their homes throughout 

the country, tour members will assem- 
c PARIS A BEANE EUR ble in New York City for an exciting 
es HEIDELBERG Scandinavian Airline System flight to 
i SALZBURG VIENNA Edinburgh, Scotland. At this point, 
S FRANCE “WF wap the group will divide to follow either 

SW b—CAUSTRIA an itinerary through England, France, 
) < LUCERNE Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Germany, 3 \) Venice o>) Holland and Denmark, or a tour 

through the fascinating Scandinavian 
\ ITALY cities of Bergen, Ulvik, Balestrand, 

Oslo, Stockholm, Gothenburg, 
FLORENCE Odense, Copenhagen, and many 

C others. The two groups will reassem- 
ROME ble in Copenhagen for the return to 

<0 New York and home. Or, if your 
time permits, you can extend your 

stay in Europe for additional sight- 
* seeing, visiting relatives, etc., for as 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA long as you wish. This is possible at 
little or no extra air fare. 

E ( TR OPE and The 1964 tour is again a coopera- 
tive venture between the Alumni 
Association and the American Auto- 

DI TA mobile Association which rendered 
such outstanding service on the 1963 

tour. 
> Departure date is July 11 from 
in I 9 64 New York, returning to New York Au- 

gust 2. Tour cost is $1,440 per person 
from New York. Transportation from 

home cities to New York will be 
1964 ALUMNI TOUR OF EUROPE arranged at the basic rates. The cost 

To: Wisconsin Alumni Association includes Trans-Atlantic SAS flights, all 
770 lawton treet transportation in Europe, all sightsee- 
Madison, Wisconsin ing and hotels at each stop. Also in- 

1 Please send a detailed itinerary of the 1964 Wisconsin Alumni Tour alec: gre alpoieals jonathel Scandi: erleurone: navian tour and all meals except one 
- ‘yen Fedieeertesi (BeS main meal a day in London, Paris 

C0 Group 1-Scandinavian Tour C0 Group |I—Continent Tour and Rome on the Continent Tour. 
For full information, use the cou- 

se cae MNNDaaaaaaseeeeee pon at the left. Should you wish to 
: Address ------------_--------------------------------------------- reserve space immediately, you may 
a enclose a deposit of $100 per person, 

. checks payable to the Wisconsin We would join the tour at [] Chicago 0 New York 1 Los Angeles Alumni Association. 

(Enclosed please find $_-__-.__ as a deposit of $100 per person on 
the 1964 Alumni Tour of Europe. 

ee 
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Comments... 3 2 

On Wisconsin aoe 
by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director NY, 

See 

AC WE REMOVED the month of December from throughout the world as well. Year after year, Wis- 
our calendars, we were confronted with the sud- __consin remains a major center of research, utilizing 

den realization that this is 1964. Why should this rou- _ federal, state, and private funds to benefit our many 
tine changing of the year have a special significance —_ citizens. 
for those of us who are interested in higher education? The problems confronting the University are com- 

The simple fact is that for the past ten years the ex- _pjex. It will take the best of all our University publics 
perts have been predicting that 1964 would be the to guide and assist Wisconsin during the period of the 
critical year for higher education. This is the year that cixties, during this time when the student population 
the young men and women born in 1946 will be arriv- inl be doubling. 

ing on our college campuses. You may ask why doesn’t the University of Wiscon- 
This event has been on the minds of educational sin restrict enrollment? Do we have the responsibility 

leaders in every corner of our land. Now, suddenly, of educating all young people who desire to better 
the predictions are becoming a reality. The full im- themselves? Our dynamic president, Fred Harvey 
pact of the great demands made on our educational —_ Harrington, speaks out strongly on this point. He be- 

system is here. The new classrooms, dormitories, and _Jieves that Wisconsin, as one of the great universities 
research facilities that have recently been constructed _ of the world, has the responsibility to educate any man 

now seem inadequate. or woman who possesses the mental qualifications and 
As we look at our campus, we see a feverish rush the desire to better himself by obtaining a college 

to push ahead with the 1964 building schedules in an _ degree. 

effort to provide adequate facilities, equipment, and Some of the other great institutions in our country 
faculty to handle the ever-growing influx of students. are already taking steps to restrict enrollment. For in- 

In our November editorial, we said the Madison stance, the University of California at Berkeley has 

campus would have 33,000 students by 1970. Believe _ limited enrollment to the upper 121 per cent of enter- 
it or not, the figures have already been revised up- _ing students. We at Wisconsin do not feel that this 
ward to 40,000 by 1968! Just think of the necessity of is the answer. Therefore, your University will be ex- 

compressing our time-table to meet this almost un- _panding at a rapid rate to offer educational oppor- 

believable enrollment figure. President Fred Harvey tunities to not only Wisconsin residents, but to out- 

Harrington announced at the January meeting of the standing young people from throughout our country 
Board of Regents that 14,000 new dormitory units and abroad. 

would have to be built by 1970 to provide space for To carry forth this positive program, the alumni will 
the new students. Private builders must also erect have to take an increased interest in their University. 
8,000 units to assist the University in meeting the The key words for alumni are understanding and par- 

housing needs. ticipation. We must interpret the University’s goals and 
Dean Kurt Wendt, chairman of the Campus Plan- objectives to all who are interested and will listen. 

ning Committee, told the Regents a few short years During this period, the University will need an in- 
ago that three to five million dollars a year for con- formed alumni public, more than it has at any time 
struction was considered a booming year. Certainly during the first 115 years of its history. 
times have changed. No longer can we say wait until Participation is another key to success. We urge 

*64—it’s here. alumni to participate in club activities and to back 
Also of importance is the fact that great universi- the various programs outlined by the Alumni Associa- 

ties like ours are leading the way in evaluating social tion and the Wisconsin Foundation. As President Har- 
changes and meeting the demands of our complex __ rington has said so many times, “We have known great 
society. More and more of our great educational in- days at Wisconsin, but greater days are ahead. In the 
stitutions are taking the initiative in helping to solve years ahead, the University of Wisconsin will need 
the many problems, not only in our own society, but the help of its alumni more than ever before.” 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus
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is hope we may be closer to the Fund will be channeled in the direc- there is nothing the matter 
problem of prevention of the com- _ tion of benefits for the social sciences _ with me.”) 
mon cold. Similar surveillance and and the humanities. The $22,500 Prof. Whiteley, who came to the 
vaccine trials are underway in 10 now becoming a portion of that campus this fall, has enrolled 15 
other respiratory study centers.” fund, is in keeping with the prevail- students in Swahili. He also con- 

ing intent of the $250,000 December ducts a class in the problems of 
Oscar Rennebohm contribution. African anthropology. 

“I came to Madison because, of 
Donates $250,000 Political Science Moves : the universities and colleges offering 
ASET of a quarter million dollars, fy9m South to North African studies, Wisconsin has the 

latest among a host of educa- attractive idea of developing the 
tional supports provided to the Uni- ‘THE DEPARTMENT of political field by drawing in experts from his- 
versity by Oscar Rennebohm, former science of the University of Wis- tory, political science, anthropology, 
governor of Wisconsin and Regent consin is getting a new home—in economics, and geography. Besides, 
of the University, has been accepted the oldest building on the Madison I knew from a previous lecture trip 
by the Regents. campus. here, last fall, that Madison can 

The $250,000 from the Renne- The department, housed since boast truthfully of its congenial at- 
bohm Foundation, transmitted 1910 in South Hall, is moving across mosphere,” Prof. Whiteley says. 
through the University of Wisconsin Bascom Hill to its “twin” building, 
Foundation, will promote five sepa- North Hall. North Hall was con- Badger Professors Abroad 
rate educational goals, most of them _ structed in 1851 at a cost of $19,000 S° MANY PROFESSORS at the 
in the humanities. It follows closely and was originally a men’s dormi- University of Wisconsin in Madi- 
upon the heels of a $100,000 Renne- tory. Workers have just com- gon pursue research interests that 
bohm gift to the University made in pleted a $75,000 remodeling job on contribute to the welfare of nations 
November. the structure, which is now valued around the world that the Univer- 

The gift will support the at $400,000. sity has published a directory to de- 
following: Political science shared South Hall scribe them. 

1. A visiting professorship in the _ with offices of the College of Letters Titled “Directory of Faculty Per- 
College of Letters and Science to be and Science, which will take over sonnel with International Academic 
held by a prominent practitioner, some of the vacated space. The his- Interests,” the 115-page book was 
critic, or historian of arts and letters, tory of science department will also prepared under the direction of 
for one semester at a salary of move into South Hall from its cur- Prof. Henry Bertram Hill, UW co- | 
$12,500. Five such professorships tent location on Sterling Court. ordinator of International Studies 
would be filled over a five-year and Programs. 

period. “Hujambo?” Separate listings are made for fac- 
2. A project to improve effective- “Sijambo.” ulty personnel in foreign area and 

ness of the UW scholarship program international programs; faculty per- 
through discovering “talented, needy, ee at the University sonnel connected with special over- 
and meritorious candidates” while one blonde and blue-eyed stu- seas programs; and faculty person- 
they are still in high school—$15,000 dent may greet another with “Hu- nel with professional interests out- 
each year for five years. jambo?”, and the other will answer side the United States not currently 

3. Equipping and providing the “Sijambo,” and the two will plunge involved in international programs. 
basic collection for a listening room into halting conversation in a tongue An area index reflects the principal 
associated with UW libraries where not heard before on the campus. geographic interests of the profes- 
students could listen to recorded They are speaking Swahili, an sors, and biographical information 
works of music, drama and poetry— East African language common on each is supplied. 
$40,000. enough in Tanganyika, Kenya, Ka- In the area index, for example, 18 

4. Purchase of original prints and tanga, Mozambique, and Zanzibar, professors in fields from anthropol- 
drawings by master artists, to be but not very common in America, ogy to zoology are listed with inter- 
carried out by the department of art — especially in the Midwest. That any- ests in Africa. The list continues 
history, such works to be exhibited one at all speaks it now in Madison with six for the Arctic and six for 
and studied in the forthcoming js due to Wilford H. Whiteley, late Asia, 10 for the Far East; and 25, ' 

Elvehjem Art Center. of East Africa and London and now India; 10, Indonesia; 15, Japan; five, 
5. The sum of $22,500 for pur- UW professor of anthropology and Middle East; 10, Near East; six, 

poses of the Hilldale Fund—to be African Area Studies. Philippines; 22, France; 18, Ger- 
added to the income from Hilldale (“Hujambo” translates as “How many; 13, Great Britain; nine, Italy; 
debentures already given to the are you?” or literally, “Is there 15, Spain and Portugal; 16, Scandi- 
University. nothing the matter with you?” and navia; 20, USSR and Eastern 

University Regents have indicated the answer, “Sijambo,” also sticks to Europe; 27, Latin America; and 50, 
that contributions from the Hilldale the negative and translates as “No, various countries of South America. 
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has always provided the seed for provocative discussion. Throughout 

| history students have proven to be somewhat of an enigma—to society 

in general, and often to themselves. Students are a volatile element. In 

many ways they represent the uncertainty of a society in transition from 

the old order to the new. They reflect the naivete and often the irrespon- 

sibility of youth. Yet they hold the promise of tomorrow in their hands. 

They carry the future course of events with them as they progress through 

life. ™ The time of being a student is the time for experimentation, a time 

to test the strength of society by rebelling against it, a time to make 

mistakes and to learn that failure need only be a momentary condition. 

It is this experimentation, this willingness to challenge the very foun- 

dations of our world that often makes the student a gadfly, persistently 

annoying those who see him only as a hopeless radical. But without 

this restless curiosity, our society would stagnate. For this reason, the 

student remains a constant source of controversy. At any moment in his- 

tory, he can be viewed as representing and expressing a certain reaction 

to the events that characterize his time. ™ Because the student is such 

a critical part of the ongoing nature of the University, we are planning 

a series of articles in this and succeeding issues to examine what it is 

like to be a student at the University of Wisconsin in the 1960s. We 

welcome any comments our readers might have—both in a nostalgic 

and current vein—to that ever-perplexing subject: the STUDENT.



Ts INTRINSIC character of a 
great university is revealed 

through a study of the students who 
walk its campus. The changing rec- 
ord of Wisconsin student interests 
and activities parallels the growth of 
the University. From the day when 
John Sterling assembled the first 
class of seventeen boys on February 

A Some hat Hurried 5, 1849 to the present, University of 
W Wisconsin students have reflected 

the changes contributing to the de- 
velopment of the University. 

Look at Below, we present a brief look at 
some of the highlights of student 
life at Wisconsin during the past 

STUDENT LIFE "ge The University and the State were 
created in the same year—1848. The 
University’s beginnings parallel 
those of the State and reflect, in 
many ways, the history of our coun- 

a brief history of Wisconsin students and how they have  *Y. pe the pee early 
instituted an aura of religiosity 

responded to the times and their University (daily prayers at chapel were com- 
pulsory ), there was still a great deal 
of the exuberance that characterized 
the Frontier present in student life. 

The faculty took it upon them- 
selves to enforce discipline among 
the students. At times, they had 4 
their hands full as “drinking, dis- 
orderly conduct, fighting, absences 
from examinations, stealing books, 
forging excuses, and many other 
misdemeanors” came within their 
jurisdiction. Keeping the students in 
line, was an internal problem and 
“records show that though the fac- 

Student activities received a decided boost late in the last century with the rise of intercollegiate ulty had great interest a maintain- 

athletics. This is the first Wisconsin football team pictured in 1889. ing discipline, they were quick to 

a. MRE NI Ecler the students aguinst attack 
oN ltt Csiro outside. 
SE im” STO Otts~”~—<“—S—SOOS 
Ce 82g of ay beh —— rs ne re Those early students concentrated > 

im Qs ff SAB  §_ _ & obtaining a classical, education. 
Ca oe, Lo _ U" ye 3 The curriculum included such sub- 

coor ih ew ag a eass LS 4 oy Ss y “Se, ~—sjects as Latin, Greek, rhetoric, civil 

Be a2 ie = —@ ii WA > a 7 politics and ethics, mental philoso- 
nae eS : Vy. om et ag , Wn Se oe ee . 

m- sais i oe en a ees phy and active powers. When they 
oy 3 4 ra< . Vion Ee ee 4 eG p <3 were not in the classroom or study- 

as *;) ie Oasis b, A . ae 3 JMG PI ing, students sought relaxation in | 

BN fF A a _=#CFnting and fishing, playing wicket, 
a Wy Cs ad seb or they antic 
Wi MOA Eo ee Sr ———— pated in military societies. Other 

a PS = ie eS ae - $7 ae a ~~ 4 << P= student interests were generated 

ai ee ot be Peace oS a eG )_With the founding of the Athenaean 

WT | a Fa y = od fj literary society and the establish- 
wr: te eae SS ae ey Y ment of the first magazine, The Stu- 
“ol [_aoP 6 6CUGNN OCU 2 = dent’s Miscellany. 
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During the decade of the 1850's, AT eee Wh ow is ie 

enrollment in the University seldom maa 2 wees. Ys = 

exceeded 300; of that number, most is Jy y oN ud 

of the students were either from ; 4 ld = i roa 

Madison or Dane County. North 5 r Zs ed ye ome 

Hall, the first student dormitory, was PN P od | eo Me 

opened; students paid $5 a term for #7 Gymmest = 07 a Ane . a 

their room and had to buy theirown » 71 a aa «oe ———— 8 2—lt(ia” 
: [  . | Ps ; oe 
a : rie C i (vir 

Here is the way Curti and Car- | 7 Pe t > —rti—s 

stensen sum up the nature of student a & ho hi rae 6 Uc, 
life at the beginning of the Univer- FM | » a | a 

sity’s history: “The students in the i. 4 Pa — 

pre-Civil War days for the most part & s 3: a is 

lived a life of Spartan simplicity as =i we ms Aa 

befitted the sons of pioneers.” a Fe ee ae os 

The Civil War brought a crisis to ~~ eee a . 

the American republic and to the Hazing scenes such as this have been a recurring part of the texture of student life at Wisconsin. 

University. Most of the men at the 
University went off to war and it ap- 
peared as though there would not be _left to fight. However, full co-educa- Ts THE quarter of a century fol- 

enough of them remaining to justify _ tion did not become a fact until 1874 lowing the Civil War, enrollment 

the operation of the University. In and even then there was still a run- at the University remained small 

a controversial move, the University ning debate over the ability of and fairly constant. The majority of 

officially admitted women in 1863 to women to withstand the “rigors” of students coming to the University 

compensate for men students who higher education. were Wisconsin born, and most of 

A familiar student event of the early part of the century was the Bag Rush staged on the Lower Campus. 
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5 2 are — co on ag ao Ld | ~~ __ them were poor. The average ex- aaa faa tres te | ee SCiépennssce for ‘aan academic year in 1872 So 27 | .- tS — A 
= ge = Je .  £ was $360. But the general austerity 

| ae ~——_- ma ¢ = | was not a detriment to vigorous stu- 
. P<. ae .=- 2 » J dent activity. “In the post-war year yy 4 ay ; Lon . the undergraduate did give vent to 

=. — oY . his emotions in the sort of rowdyism, 
_ i = Sp. hazing, and playing pranks that was 

; e | _ aa so common in American colleges of : l . e er 5 ; y . a oya the day. 
cs y LE a . A Most common offenses were cut- . \ y S oo ag’ ting classes, cheating and hazing. It 2 2 : y s / was hazing that was becoming in- | = | Ry A creasingly popular as time went on | ee a oe E and freshmen customarily took the | fe i fae es brunt of it. They “were made to jig orl i mg to sing, to prance about, and to have 

0 ee ee their heads held under a pump. 
Glenn Frank received popular student support at the time he was dismissed from the presidency Moot courts tried and fined fresh- of the University by the Regents in 1937. men deemed to be in need of a les- 

son in humility, Cane fights some- 
times became near riots.” And, of Sea 
course, there was the endless chain 

- 5 ; of pranks, that less serious expres- Editor's Note: The major part of the information for this article was gleaned °. Pp ADTs : : : , : sion of student exuberance which in- from the book The University of Wisconsin: A History 1848-1925 by Merle h onal 2 he Book. publihed i194 cluded the occasional appearance of Curti and Vernon Carstensen. The book, pu ished in 1949 in commemo- 1 oy, seihin the contnes OF Saath 
ration of the hundredth anniversary of the University, is in two volumes Hall. 
and is copyrighted by the Regents. Other sources consulted in preparation As ‘i 
of the article were the files of the Wisconsin Alumnus, the Wisconsin Maga- At the beginning of the last quar fhe of Hist dithe University Archives ter of the nineteenth century, there 
ae age ene y F were signs of a growing change in 

the tenor of student life at Wiscon- 

The Kiekhofer wall along Langdon Street was long a favorite place to scrawl student notices. After the wall was razed, the quonset huts on the 
Lower Campus served a similar purpose until 1954. 

he! eee ae HEA lt 
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The sight of men receiving their orders to go off to war and then coming back characterized the years of the "40s. One of the major problems 

caused by the flood of veterans returning to the campus after World War Il was finding adequate housing, a situation graphically illustrated by 
the photo on the right. 

sin. The first Greek letter societies geneous and lending itself to a va- a | Ss 

were established in 1875. And the riety of interests. The end of the Xi / : = i 
curriculum was beginning to be century saw the rise of football and > ee ie aN 
modified. The rigorous discipline of the growing popularity of Junior ———1 & 2 Le BA 
the traditional classical education Prom. There was the growth of off- = cn ne a 
with no electives was giving way to campus housing which encouraged Rg J HY A y 
“modern” classical studies. Added the development of fraternities and ge ta D7 Ang > ae f ‘i 

: : ee j ~ % en on 
emphasis was being placed on the _ sororities, and more ‘students were ral yy f ars ann 
study of English and science, and to working their way through school. jae , ry Pi \ * | 
the elective system. The new broadening of activities ff A eh Vee ye prec) 

Students formed societies con- brought problems and “Although (PSP gem. gh m7 

cerned with preparing their mem- ostensibly in favor of having the ~ Ye \ 
bers for civic responsibilities. There students impose upon themselves » ; % a 
was an interest in debates, orations, such restrictions as decorum de- jf Via? ¥ ' € 

essays, and parliamentary procedure. manded, the faculty felt it necessary = A < : 
Current events were discussed and _ to intervene more and more in social x S Satie. 
visiting lecturers came to the cam- affairs and in other student activi- ee A 4c 
pus. Students became involved in _ ties, especially athletics... The fac- J we RN 7 6 
journalistic and literary activity ulty records during the 1890's show 3] & PS ES 

through a line of publications in- that students singly and in groups a We ig. NES 

cluding The University Press, The were called before the faculty on Pe re Gh. | ¢ 

Badger, the Aegis, and finally the charges of ‘riotous and drunken’ be- y See | 
Cardinal, established in 1892. havior, ‘gambling and immorality,’ lee» fA Ya th) 

Where the literary societies, such overzealous hazing, and many other SOAK 
as the Athenaean and Hesperian, charges of misconduct.” S| 
had once dominated student life, Two incidents that occurred in < ae 
“the rise of intercollegiate athletics, 1899 illustrate the character of stu- 
the increase in the number and dent behavior during the period. 
popularity of social fraternities, and The first occurred when a group of Sour hee ee : 
changes in the student body and the _ students stopped the show: “They Rae ann gee Sees Uaiversity WHS 
course of study all conspired to re- mobbed the Opera House where Here a group of pickets protesting compulsory 
duce the . . . position of the literary the Deshon-DuVries opera company ROTC are escorted out of Camp Randall Sta- 
societies.” was playing Fra Diavolo. During 4¥™ in 1950. 

The campus, once so very provin- the course of the performance the 
cial, was becoming more hetero- actors were disturbed; miscellaneous 
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objects were thrown on the stage. Publications of the era included the town. In 1914, after several at- 
Some of the boys had brought the Wisconsin Literary Magazine, tacks on students by Madison 
bottles, and beer was seen being founded in 1903 and the Sphinx, a toughs, students (estimated by one 
passed around.” humor magazine which survived un- source to be at a strength of nearly 

Later, on Halloween night, a til 1914 and was superseded in 1919 2,000) sent up the cry of “Varsity 

nightshirt parade developed into by the Octopus. Out.” They formed a parade, 
what must be classified as one of The second decade of the century marched around the Square, and 
the earliest cases on record of a marked the rise of Haresfoot as a beat up anyone who looked as 
panty raid. “At Ladies Hall the pa- popular campus activity. President though they might have participated 
rade got out of hand. Some of the Van Hise encouraged students to in the attacks against the students. 
paraders broke into the laundry participate in one activity and one Rome seadentsew cre curested and 
room, looted its washday contents _out-of-door sport. their fellows stormed the police sta- 
(it was Monday night), and even The time was colored by a full- tion demanding that they be re- 
got into student rooms and took scale clash between the students and leased. It was the first of several 
articles of clothing.” 

While such student shennanigans 
took on a momentary importance, TUR ame 
“The most striking change in stu- a ey iin 
dent life in the late 1880’s and the ae CN —- 

1890's was the rise of intercollegiate bee ‘ ; 
athletics . . . During the 1890's most | ? Uy 
of the competitive sports now estab- ee os a A y 
lished as part of the athletic pro- 2 = i yas PS 
gram of the University of Wisconsin HMA 5 a — ae. os 
came to be accepted.” ) Bg ™ os 3 'y 

"THE BEGINNING of the twen- SS a \/ ae 
tieth century brought an even ” ele ame ae SS 

greater broadening of the range of ia y - 
the University. It was the era of , rt P| Ee: 
President Charles R. Van Hise, the ae A = 
man responsible for giving direction Fs 
to the Wisconsin Idea and bringing , 
an international reputation to the 
University. 

The first decade of the century of 
was marked by an increase in stu- 
dent enrollment which immediately the costumes have changed somewhat over the years and the influence of Rudolph Valentino is 
created the housing problems that no longer apparent, but students can be seen following familiar patterns of amusement. 

have plagued the University ever 
since. It was also a time when stu- [Aij#e{ af A. |! Dees 
dents were concerned about finding © cad > i | a Rs ae aX 3 
ways to govern themselves. The i He 4 ie : & ell A a Ro? ad) 

Women’s Self Government Associa- ji.) ae i Po ee” 6 ees 
tion had been established in 1893, S.. = ae id “eee ig pr VFamaed 4 
but there was no provision for the ~~" xe = @ Si =: ios Nagel es “ee 
men and there was no overall stue = / © eS 4 Es a 7g 
dent governing board. The first at- | | eens = wy AnD 
tempt to provide such a body was ™ ) | | ; — “Sa B SS ya 
instituted in 1909 with the establish- 2 | * ie 3 ow : oe ; x yer 
ment of a student court which bee | bow aA 7 PAG 
came the student senate in 1916. jose as Eel Sy ae —| 2 (f= 
Thus, “With the formal establish- Rea iS 4 a — ‘ ig coe Sin anaehea 
ment of the student senate for the [= * SS . Sip SS ee 
men of the University, more or less ro” geass ; N ae oY 
complete machinery for student gov- a nS ae ar (ese Se pecnom Sees 
ernment existed. The women had agg. 09 0 Gas A’ OMe c= eee 
their association and their judiciary 5 s i AWN s I BON Se ee 
committee, the men their senate 4 ff aC Re i bones 2 Se 
and student court.” 2 = ES a me 60 lO [Dae eee) 
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such conflicts that continued to oc- [AQ Eas Ss Fy ee 
cur until 1920 when a policeman JP NINA Eee 060000 Ty es 
shot and killed a student in an un- [Re ae : Se pet Mie Lee 7 
fortunate mishap. P | oes Ay Pe ae] — i ee Fes 

In the meantime, a world-wide {i ah 5 poe nel ae ae ee tod : a é ar he AB 

conflict involved Wisconsin stu- [Ee Wien pg 9 (ll eka el 

dents. Many of them went off to ae a 2; = ae ne fl a 

fight in World War I. Some did not [iio =a Pek ks tel ak 
come back. The names of those Wis- eg es SS ee 2 ’ ge Ss alae 

consin students who gave their lives CCS sae NS ' 
in the war are inscribed in the lobby igyeseeetMMEIg sss Gre Wag carries, See ae 
entrance to the Memorial Union. [iiaaim——nE Pi eS Ne any ai ; 

Writing in the February 148 [iar RE eee ine We ace Pe ahs mw 3 ts 
Wisconsin Alumnus, Lucy Rogers RARE cecmek at cme aera) Pe RA 
Hawkins 718 remembers that “Those gia Oe rey a a eS a 

were the days of the class rush on eee 4 Sil ied om A peat ee Peg eet ie 

the lower campus between the Sak eh y SS RX Se RG 8 ke 3 
greencapped froshies and the sopho- gag aS Pd are nS & Rac es a 

mores; of duckings in Lake Mendota gemma. Pn te a a '< ; PRS Cc aes 
and other forms of hazing the fresh- §f aN ree Pet hae ake ee a a Pe 
men; of bobbed hair on the part of oe Sete Be bi ah Sah Be PY 2 Sy Bt NS a SP 
daring girls; of the burning of the Pome, a} hae Re Ne Ee aS an 
dome of Main Hall; of hikes around — a i a - 
lakes Mendota and Monona, tobog- Wisconsin received its first Rose Bowl bid in 1952, and the students rejoiced. Here, Gov. Walter 

ganning on Observatory Hill. Kohler leads a group of Bowl-bound Badgers in “Varsity.” 

“The principal emotion that might 

Pe called characteristic . . was that «These were the days of green caps was composed of men only. Students 

aL the feeling that any- for frosh, the bag rush, vaudeville lived together with instructors and 

Meet of comgetal companionship tHe Obl Oxplenin Wot Oox pleds- Hutiecl Corel, aud abate at 
acne mocd a the pay ued ing, buckle galoshes and yellow zations. There were no classes, and 

ae take ard Cunpne and Wade pe: slickers. Students packed the gym to no exams. The College was the pre- 
The times of the ‘teens were stirring follow the out-of-town football games CuTSOT of today’s Integrated Liberal 

but the students and faculty were PY Sridograph.” patel araRcne cea oe 
equal to them.” Vernon G. Carrier ’27 (February ing the past year. 2 

1948 Alumnus) adds this footnote: Gadtalean honie Twente 
“The Teeming Twenties! The era of lost Se Be hk ee ae 

py THE Roaring Twenties, stu- Flaming Youth, prohibition, gang- ve, Somiethiid i Chauaed Hee 
dents reflected and sometimes _ sters, prosperity, flappers, economic Thoma *28 who became editor of 

inspired the mannerisms of their adjustment, and social restlessness. the Tanae after graduation, sensed 
elders. It was a time of further ex- Many elders suspected the college ihe change: “Students either “haven't 
panding student activity. In 1921, guys and gals of terrible things, but got time, or aren't interested enough 
the Cardinal reported that there mostly we were just noisy, probably take part in the activities which 
were over 150 clubs and societies on awkward, and very likely brash— ould make their college life a fuller 
campus with a total membership of even irritating! Loud bow ties and and more interesting one.” 
more than 20,000. Classroom cheat- floppy slacks for the Joes. The flap- “In place of ae ineel activities 
ing continued to be a problem as_ per look for the Jills. Raccoon coats ye find the Liberal Club. the newly 
did the behavior of the students. The for the wealthy. Sign-painted, hand- gtablished Socialist Club, the She: 
press seemed to be obsessed with cranked jalopies for the lucky. The gent Independent newspaper nant 
reporting the antics of students dur- 1920-30 people turned out to be doc-- and out pacifist organ Sad Ginilar 
ing the era, but the fact remained _ tors, lawyers, editors, farmers, chem- o;¢anizations doing a nies Hines 
that they were still students, behav- ists, geologists, brokers, soldiers, e e é ee ; : > The student thought seems to have 
ing in a pattern that had existed, in mothers, fathers, grandparents . . .” changed. Even the Daily Cardinal 

slightly changing forms, since the An important academic develop- seems to have fallen in line with this 
Middle Ages. ment of the time was the Experimen- new thought. Its editorial pages 

Porter Butts “24, director of the tal College which ran from 1927 to savor of pacifism and disgruntled 
Memorial Union, writing in a 1947 1932. Under the direction of Prof. criticism of the University and its 
issue of the Alumnus recalled that Alexander Meiklejohn, the college projects. The ROTC is termed by 
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some to be dangerous; intercollegiate of men, a situation which was radi- 
athletics are questioned, and extra- cally changed when the boys came 
curricular activities are frowned marching home again. 
upon in many ways. The enrollment in the fall of 1946 

“The students are now entering soared to an unprecedented high 
the University at a younger age than of 21,000, a figure which included 
in former years and have a more 11,120 veterans. The invasion of the 
sophisticated outlook when they veterans created a multitude of prob- 
enter than many seniors of earlier lems, the most dramatic of which 
days. . . . Naturally the increase in was housing. Veterans slept in tents, 
the size of the University has had or lived in a hastily erected trailer 
something to do with the lack of village at Camp Randall, or in the 
interest. It is a difficult proposition veteran’s housing at the Badger Ord- 

< to have a concerted spirit of camrad- nance works near Baraboo. One fam- 
FAWN R.. erie when there are ten thousand ily even lived on Lake Mendota in 
oy Cc " students enrolled.” a 30 ft. boat. Temporary buildings 

a 3 ew Ra The advent of the Depression and quonset huts spread over the 

we ae Ws » made it even harder to generate Campus. 

ue bh Si Pal spirit. Enrollment dropped. Those But the veterans made a special 
ne CE wagy! who did come to school were faced contribution to student life at Wis- 

: a. with a universal problem. As the Wis- consin. As the Alumnus noted, vet- 
\ consin Alumni Magazine noted in  erans “raised academic standards by 

1933, “It would seem that almost knocking down consistently superior 
sa every student who has entered school grades . . . encouraged changes in 

j this year needs a job or a loan.” the curriculum by flocking to pro- 
Robert Taylor ’38 (February 1948 fessional courses . . . stimulated a 

“Es Alumnus) remembers that “Student ew concept of social education by 

jobs were hard to get, though there demanding state-supported housing, 
were many applicants with many board, and recreation . . . effectively 

skills to offer. It was the day of the smothered the last vestiges of the 
male baby-sitter who could mow the “Tah rah” era by ignoring the sopho- 
lawn and repair screens during his ™oric tinges of college life. 
baby-sitting stint. It was the day of “With their worldly wise experi- 
graduate students ushering in thea- ences, domestic ties, and practical 
ters; the day of six to ten students economic interests these veterans . . . 
living in a single room. brought a distinct touch of reality 

‘ “It was an era of investigations. to the University.” 
. Ba The Red-hunts of today are picnics After the war, “In a small but in- 

mini ceemnianag ferme ie a Renee next to the Communist chases of the creasingly vocal way, students were 
Clown in the middle ‘50s, Richard Oakford 00S- - - - Free love, football, liquor, beginning to show an interest in 
rode a horse into Bascom Hall, Such displays fraternity hazing, administration, what was going on in the world out- 
of student “frivolity” are not as common in University curriculum, and a thou- side.” Evidence of that fact was 
the '60s. sand other phases of college life growing by the number of speakers 

came in for several goings-over.” coming to the campus. Toward the 
It was indeed an era of struggle. end of the veteran era, Pandit Nehru, 

. President Glenn Frank was dismissed Ralph Bunche, Dwight D. Eisen- 
by the Regents over the protests of hower, and Sen. Paul Douglas ap- 
students, and the Daily Cardinal was peared on the campus within a short 
involved in a monumental struggle time. It was also a time when stu- 
for control between a fraternity- dents showed an interest in human 
sorority faction and liberal inde- rights. 
pendents. As the University moved with the 

world into the second half of the 
A THE UNIVERSITY and the twentieth century, the era of the vet- 

country began to emerge from eran had passed. John Hunter ’50 
the Depression, they were plunged noted in the Alumnus that “For the 
almost immediately into World War _ first time since Pearl Harbor the Uni- 
II. For the second time in the cen- versity of Wisconsin campus has 
tury, the University went to war. The _ taken on the semblance of normalcy. 
campus was marked by the absence “The great influx of war veterans 
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that had many of the University’s sin had “failed to challenge its stu- hundreds of students turned out to 
antiquated halls bulging out at the dents sufficiently’ and that “many hear a group of young poets read 
seams has now slowed down to a_ standards throughout the University and discuss their work. 
trickle... . program seriously need a regenera- Fraternities and sororities are grad- 

“The 1950 band of Badgers has not _ tion in excellence.” ually losing the position of leader- 
gone in much for the hullabaloo, the ship they once enjoyed. Students are 
picket lines, the vociferous protest pus was a watershed. The Silent concerned with the continuing strug- 
of the left-wing students that charac- Generation gave way to a more gle for human rights—they have col- 
terized the immediate post war years _ vocal group of students. One by one lected money for sit-in demonstra- 
but they served notice that they do the sequins on the coat of student tions, marched on the Capitol, and 

not intend to return to the era of life began to drop off. Prom atro- worked to do away with discrimina- 
goldfish-swallowing frivolity.” phied and died. Anti-Mil Ball drew tion on the campus. This whole ques- 

Such seriousness was accentuated nearly as many as Mil Ball. Campus __ tion of human rights, because it is 
by the outbreak of the Korean War. Carnival was discontinued, and just one that troubles our contemporary 
While the nation treated the war this year Haresfoot has been sus- world, has caused a great deal of 
with puzzlement and sometimes in- pended. And compulsory ROTC and conflict and spread misunderstand- 
difference, it was a very real experi- physical education have been voted ing among students, faculty, and 
ence for the students of the early out by the Regents. alumni. 

°50s. Most of the men who came to In the place of these activities has In a sense, student life has come 
school expected to be drafted or come Symposium, an annual pro- almost full circle in the last one hun- 
called up. Many of them joined gram featuring noted speakers com- dred years. The equivalent of the 
ROTC as a means of finishing their ing to the campus to discuss a partic- Once dominant literary societies is 
schooling and securing a commis- ular aspect of contemporary society. the most popular form of student 
sion. Many of them fought, and some Student political groups have enjoyed activity and expression at present. 
of them died. a resurgence and are busy debating But, as the chronicle of student 

At the same time, it was also an the merit of causes ranging from life demonstrates, we need only wait 
era of continuing interest in those socialistic to conservative. The Mock a short time to uncover another 
outside activities that make up the UN session held every year is ex- change in the way students react to 
fabric of student life. Through the tremely well attended. Last spring, the world about them. 
middle of the decade, Humorology, 
Haresfoot, Campus Carnival, Prom, 
Military Ball and St. Patrick’s Day 
enjoyed popular student support. At the opening of the 1960s, Wisconsin students staged demonstrations and collected money to 

It was in 1952 that Wisconsin support sit-in demonstrations in the South. 

made its first trip to the Rose Bowl | ‘ “A eS" "5 (¥ ‘5 
and students happily followed the yo #.... ; : \ Fy tf MN 
team to California. In the same year, | | i “eS - . FA - ] “a of 5? 4 
Student Previews began. This activ- “7 9 \ ~~ 1 } SW ay 
ity, which has been so popular with F@ gece » iy | Tf 
alumni clubs through the years, fea- jj fy ot \' 
tures a team of Wisconsin students — \ ’ : 
going out to a community to tell _ jaye Pe j = 
local high school students about the § ' od ra De Kae <2 
University. pane i ws sit 

While on the surface there was ia wa ae 
much of the usual glitter about stu- es 
dent life, many people were worried. Rene 3 
They called the students of the ‘50s 
the Silent Generation and character- 3 
ized them as students who were —— 
turning inward, concerned only with = 
looking out for themselves. In 1958, 
three Wisconsin professors agreed on 
a television program that there defi- y 
nitely was “Conformity on the Cam- is 
pus.” t 

But at the time they were making ee 
this claim, students were petitioning 3 
the officers, Regents, and faculty of ’ Sy 
the University, stating that Wiscon- 
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9 about today’s student 

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS for amount of square footage per stu- ference does not exist because so 
the first semester of 1963-64 dent. Current square footage per many more men than women enter 

bring perspective to the picture of student is less than ten, and the college. In the five-year period be- 
the current student population on Union administration is working to- tween 1957 and 1962, the enrollment 
the Madison campus. ward revisions in the building which of women in U.S. colleges and uni- 

Everybody knows that there are will increase the square footage per __versities increased by about 50.6 per 

presently “a lot” of students on the student to 15. Presumably, the cent, while enrollment of men dur- 
campus. Statistics show “a lot” to be Union's square footage problem ing the same period increased by 

24,975, including graduate, under- 2718S because of the expanding en- only 29.9 per cent. Of the 5,301 
graduate, special, and law and medi- rollment and not the expanding freshmen who entered Wisconsin 

cal students. There are “quite a few” student. this year, there are only 503 more 
more students than last year, and Perhaps the greatest value of the men than women, and the increase 
statistics also show “quite a few” to current statistics is that they show of women students on the campus 
be 2,542 or 11.7 per cent more. The what else these 24,275 people are this year over last is 13.2, as com- 
current enrollment constitutes a rec- _ besides students at the University of pared with 10.9 per cent increase 
ord high for the University, but it is | Wisconsin, Madison. For example, for men and a 11.7 per cent over-all 
a record which will last only until 4,419 or 18 per cent of the members __ increase in enrollment. 
next fall when a new registration of this community have commit- The difference between the num- 
will bring a new record. ments as husbands or wives—and her of men and women students ex- 

What everybody might not know ™@Py of them, as fathers or mothers jsts because more undergraduate 
is that students are increasing in 25 Well as commitments as stu- women than men drop out of col- 
size as well as in volume. The staff ‘ents. In the Presidential election lege and because many more men 

members of Residence Halls know, ¢xt November, a one hundred per than women go on to get advanced 
because two years ago they started Cent turnout of all UW-Madison degrees. Among graduate students 
ordering beds in seven-foot lengths, Students eligible to vote would give at Wisconsin now, men outnumber 
six inches longer than the previous the student community around women over-all 4,294 to 1,319: 2,085 
size. Corollary changes brought 1,000 ballots to have an influence to 931 for those working toward 

larger mattresses, springs, sheets, °° the election. Nearly half of the master’s degrees and 2,220 to 377 for 
and blankets. Purchasing Depart- undergraduates are also part-time hose working toward PhDs. What 

ment personnel know because they ¢™Ployees as well as students, and — concerns educators about the situa- 
now have to order seats for lecture Vet half of the 5,613 graduate stu- tion is the loss of potential “woman- 
rooms in 22-inch widths, three dents are, through teaching assign- power” in the professional fields. 

inches more than a decade ago. The | OP pee aaeteten se Nonetheless, it is not a man’s 
Athletic Department knows because Considered part of the general fac- Rrra cnVUieconeimc Tol Deon anit 

« a opulatio: well as of the fo HORDE ra with the average shoe size for Badger ‘ty population as we social supply and demand is in 
athletes has risen from size 10 a dec- Student population. ; favor of the women. And, both 
ade ago to 11y,-12, and helmet. In the case of a national emer- academically and in extracurricular 
cap, and sock sizes have jumped gency such as a world war, many activities, women are strong at Wis- 
correspondingly. One estimate says thousands of students would be  onsin. Last spring, the over-all 
that today’s students are approxi- drawn from the campus to take grade point average (based on a 4 
mately five inches taller and 24 other roles. World War II had the point maximum) for all undergrad- 
pounds heavier than they were 25 effect of cutting the Madison cam-  yate men was 2.56, for corttal (re 
years ago. pus enrollment nearly in half. ternity men, 2.61, and for men living 

Another statistical sidelight comes The student community at Madi- in University dormitories, 2.52. Com- 
from the Memorial Union, where son is currently made up of 15,527 parable statistics for women were 
officials reported an inadequate men and 8,748 women, but the dif- 2.68, 2.75, and 2.62. When it comes 
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There are 3,166 students from 14,894; Engineering, 2,707; Educa- _ ity life still draws a sizeable number 
Midwest states with other “Big Ten” _ tion, 2,266; Agriculture, 1,497; Com- _ of participants. There are currently 
institutions currently on campus, aud merce, 753; Home Economics, 519; 2,038 fraternity men and_ pledges 
the eastern states are well repre- Law, 509; Nursing, 506; Medicine, and 1,375 sorority members and 
sented with 2,236 students from 358; and Pharmacy, 266. pledges. Proportionately, however, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, History is the subject most often these 3,413 students represent less 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con- chosen by the more than 14,000 jun- than 20 per cent of the undergradu- 
necticut, New Jersey, New York, and _ iors, seniors, and graduate students ate students on campus. This year, 
Pennsylvania. Each of the other 49 who have declared their majors in for the first time in the history of 
states is represented in the current 172 fields ranging from accounting UW student government, only two 
enrollment, and so are the U.S. ter- to zoology. The English majors, 836 of the top four officers are affiliated 
ritories of Puerto Rico and Guam. of them, rank second numerically with Greek organizations. 

The 1,029 students from 88 coun- after history’s 869. Electrical engi- These are the highlights of what 
tries, including two from the Soviet eering majors number 483, law _ statistics show about students at the | 
Union, bring a cosmopolitan flavor majors, 473, and mathematics University of Wisconsin, but there , 
to the community. India is the great- ™ajors, 450. Chemistry, psychology, is one more observation worth re- 
est contributor in this category, with political science, and mechanical en- porting for those who collect inci- 
177 students, 75 more than second- gineering are also over the 400 dental intelligence: the stadium is 
ranking Canada, which sends only mark with 417, 416, 413, and 407 the only facility on campus which 

three more students than China’s 99, ™ajors, respectively. could accommodate a gathering of 
Further proof that East meets West Social patterns are not so easily the entire student population, and 
are the other major contributors of  2Malyzed statistically as academic such a gathering would fill more 
international students: Hong Kong, Patterns, but numbers do to some than a third of it. And 12 per cent 
44; Egypt, 37; Korea, 36; Japan, 35; degree support what a walk down of the assembled crowd would have 
mECEPAl sch 23 Langdon Street on a Friday night at least one parent who is an alum- 

: a would suggest: fraternity and soror- nus of the University. 

TH UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
which more of the 24,275 stu- 

dents have in common than any 
other is Letters and Science, where 
the enrollment gains are proportion- . 
ately higher than gains in the over- the typical student 
all student population. L and S ap- 
parently is one of the University’s 
drawing cards for out-of-state stu- has many face AY 
dents—only 29 per cent of the non- 
residents are NOT enrolled in Let- 
ters and Science. The 71 per cent : : : : 
who are compare with 56 per cent “pseats TYPICAL University of Wisconsin student is 
of the resident students. a hybrid creature. He may be an undergraduate, a 

For resident students, engineering graduate student; he may be a foreign student, or a stu- 
is the next popular choice after Let- dent in one of the professions. He may live in a dormitory, 
ters and Science, with 13.7 per cent PM . . 
Gh ieresiien enrolled nleneinee in a fraternity, or he may be an independent. Perhaps he 
ing, followed by education, with is married, and he may have to spend a portion of his 
10.3 per cent. For the non-residents, time working to pay his expenses. Whatever the case, it 

education is the second ranking field is obvious that today’s Wisconsin student cannot be fitted with a 7.8 per cent of the total, and : ‘ . . sone 
engineering is fourth with 6.9 per into a convenient pigeonhole. He is a complex individual 
cent. Agriculture ranks higher with and the University must develop its facilities to meet the 

out-of-state wee than sees demands of a wide variety of students. On the following 
ea but eee wer pages, we offer a look at representatives of the various 

cent of the total. It is third for non- groupings of students now studying at the University. 
residents, and draws 7.3 per cent of 
their total. 

Overall distribution for the Uni- 
versity’s ten schools and colleges is 
as follows: Letters and Science, 
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the undergraduate 
BILL Sprague, 22, senior from Short ELIZABETH (Betsy) Wilkie, 13 is [ene 9ig 

Hills, New Jersey, decided on Wiscon- representative of the age and the oe 7 = — ee oo 

sin rather than an Eastern school be- year in school most often found = . _ gilli | 

cause he felt a big, co-educational among UW students. Like 3,853 other = — wz i 

school had many advantages. A pre-_ students, she is a resident student | 7. me 

law student majoring in philosophy, from Madison. eo | 
Bill reports that Wisconsin lived up Betsy is very candid about one rea- ae : A 

to his expectations. He hasn't minded son why she is at the University—‘It Le U 
spending four years in the Midwest, costs so much less than going away - « 
says he has enjoyed what he feels is _ to school,” but adds that it seems silly = = 
a slower pace here than in the East. to go away when the University of £ 

Asked if he could generalize about Wisconsin is so close and so good. _ 4 
how the nearly 2,000 other students Her way of enjoying the best of both ‘ 

from his part of the country feel about worlds is to live in a University resi- 8 / 

Wisconsin, Bill said he thought they dence hall rather than at home. She 4 iN 

like Wisconsin for the academic and and her roommate, a friend from high 4 - S 
social freedom, though they may _ school, live in Sellery Hall, one of the s ee 4 

“beef about some of the restrictions.” new residence halls. : RN 

Because he likes to ‘‘get around to Betsy’s evaluation of the size of p (Oy, 

different parts of the country,’ Bill Wisconsin is expressed in one word: _- {4 tl ae oo 

thinks he will head back East for law ‘“‘Fantastic!’’ She says she likes it that : 4 2: se fe es 

school next year. He is currently living way because there are so many peo- : i re. oe “be Ye + 

in an apartment, which he enjoys, ple to meet, though she concedes that 28 Z s . G sl * ro - : 2 

and has more time for study than he her familiarity with the campus from tf L if i a ‘ ee 

has had in his other three years on growing up in Madison makes things x 4st SS ~~ Bh 
campus. However, he ranks his junior easier for her. ‘ ee ae 
year, when he took part in more ex- The daughter of Wisconsin Su- } 5 r eee om 

tracurricular activities, as his favorite. _preme Court Justice and Mrs. Horace ; & Ye eS A: 

Bill has a 3.4 overall grade point av- Wilkie ‘38, Betsy is a pledge of i le iu 

erage and subscribes to the theory Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, works \ : 

that the more you have to do, the from eight to ten hours a week in the nats 

more you get done. He is the son of Wisconsin Union library, and thinks be 

William D. Sprague ‘33. she will major in social work. eo 
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h ied-erad the married-graduate 
T's OBVIOUS that education is a strain for a couple of years or longer, 

family enterprise for Craig McNeil, _ the difficult years double as an invest- 
33, husband, father of three, and ment for the future. 

PhD candidate in counselling educa- What bothers McNeil in his dual 

tion. ‘‘We were awarded a National role as family man-student is that 
Defense Education Act fellowship and ‘‘your studies can isolate you from 

since Wisconsin was good in our field, your family.’ Though he generally 

we came out here,’’ he says. The studies at the library when the chil- 

McNeils will return to Utah when he dren (Michael, 8; Kellie, 6; and Scott, 

has finished his degree, and he plans 17 months) are up and studies at 

to work in counseling at Brigham home when they are asleep, McNeil 
Young University. and his wife are careful to schedule 

The McNeils, who live in Eagle time for family activities. 
Heights, University housing area for As they prepared to spend their 
married students, are on the campus first Christmas in Wisconsin, the Mc- 

for the same reason as many of their Neils, who are natives of Utah, said 

neighbors. Even though a return to they are finding the University and its 
school may involve some financial ‘liberal atmosphere”’ very interesting. 
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the foreign student 
INDERJIT (‘‘I.J.”’) Singh, one of ferent regions from his own, partially people, even the people they classify 

nearly 1,029 international students from being expected to be able to as their friends. 

on the campus, and one of 177 In- speak with authority on his country. To this observer from India, who 

dian students, has been at Wisconsin 1.J. says he would not exchange for has taught both undergraduate and 

for the past three years working on anything the three years he has spent graduate students here in addition 

his PhD in economics. Though he here, but does not think he could take to being a student himself and work- 

wants to work for an international it as ‘‘a permanent state of affairs." ing with students in groups like the 

development agency in this country The pace, he thinks, is too fast. Union International Club of which he 

for a time after he gets his degree, ‘American students must always be is a director, American students seem 

he plans to return to India eventually. actively doing something. They can’t to fall into two categories. Some stu- 

“If you feel a necessity to do good, even seem to relax over a cup of cof- dents, he says, are very bright and 

you do it best where you know the fee for more than ten minutes, just for very sensitive, but don’t seem to know 

people, the language, and the cul- the fun of having a cup of coffee.” where they're going. Others are less 

ture,”’ he believes. 1.J. also thinks that foreign students sensitive, less bothered by things, and 

What he has liked best about probably benefit more from having are in school for two reasons—to get 

studying abroad is that he has both American and international stu- grades and to have fun—but they 

learned much more about his own dents on the same campus than do know exactly where they're going. 

country, partially from living with American students, because the latter “‘It’s a pity you can't combine the two 

three other Indian students from dif- don't take time to get to know _ types,”’ he says. 
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he professions student of the prof 
_. RS i ee LARRY Schoenrock is 24 and a third 
mt —— a year medical student from Oshkosh. 

4 ee hlUhm ] He took his undergraduate work at 
oS _ | Eo Beloit College, graduating in 1961. 

Ps — FF / Larry decided to come to the Univer- 
_ So - 2 sity of Wisconsin Medical School be- 
4 rr -& a cause he feels the school itself is ex- 

. fe oo : a : Eo cellent and because it was financially . oe Pee ££ iS : A 
Ze ze : le —C6r-=E Lo more practical for him. 

| 4 fe : 2 His first two years of study in medi- 
: i Ff ae cine consisted largely of classroom 

ee iF : f and laboratory work. This year, with 
“—— 7 his studies based on a trimester plan, 

~~ = i he attends two lectures a day as well 
re ‘ - =p ieee £. as conferences throughout the week. 

~~ — . _— a [ =... eS He also has an opportunity to see a 
” ae i ti‘OSO—_C CC Bgreatt deail of the clinical side of medi- 

en, i. ttt cine as he works with at least two 
_ ss i patients a week. Through the year, he 

<<. ~~—sill have experience in the fields of 

surgery, general medicine, psychiatry, 
; > — na" and pediatrics. Next year, his senior 

, a hum NG ] 4 p =~=—S—~*é‘sS@, he willl spend @ quaarrter of the 
a3 ees ™ af uy 3 4 | ee __syear at a hospital in Wisconsin. The 

16 aN ~ ae a = remaining three quarters will be de- 
a ee Ee voted to clinical work at the Univer- ae ity 

‘ a8 AS Ss % vo Currently, to earn his room and 
4 7 ee ail “fl board, Larry is a housefellow at Delta 

4 ee i Theta Sigma, agricultural fraternity. 
‘™%o 4 — af Like many of his fellow medical stu- 
4 ~~ - ' oy 4 dents, he is interested in broadening 
—9 » 4 yo a << a his University experience to include the 

4 _ _ SF Sy —— —_ Sue = =©=©)=—CTOrld outside of the Medical School 
a _— | i. Ws ay - ss , through participation in the broad cul- 
— ~~ a : . tural program offered on the campus. 
a ‘ — \? ie - Mf ws When he graduates from Medical 

\ Ee - cs = , os School, Larry Schoenrock will have to 
™ A. \@ spend a year as an intern and, prob- , %, ’ 

\\ ably, two years on active duty with 
e. ' the military, or with the US Public 
NY Health Service. Then, if he decides to 

: : specialize in a particular field of med- 
: icine, he will have to spend an addi- 

2k tional two to seven years in further eo, ge paces 
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Does the very finest always cost more? 

Ninety-nine times out of a hundred, you do pay more for _in the business—membership in the Million Dollar Round 
the finest thing in its field. Table. Nine times as many Mass Mutual men have quali- 

But there’s one big exception. Life insurance... and __ fied for it as the industry average. And four times as many 

the planning it takes. You can have the very finest agent _ have earned the Chartered Life Underwriter designation 

analyze your needs and tailor your life insurance pro- —the recognized symbol of professional competence. 

gram —and it won't cost you one penny more. If you're like most people, your life insurance will be 

You can, in fact, have the man from Mass Mutual. your most valuable asset. Isn’t it wise, then, to call ina Mass 

Throughout the insurance field he’s recognized asa pro Mutual agent—and get the very finest advice? It will cost 

among pros. Take, for example, one of the highest honors _no more. In fact, in the long run it may save you money. 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL Zg% Insurance Company 
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS - ORGANIZED 1851 

EEE 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, 07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., ’47, Racine Bruce Bryant, 56, Syracuse 

Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., '13, Akron John W. Loots, 47, Tulsa Earl E. Poorbaugh, '57, Elkhart 

Silas G. Johnson, ’23, Madison Jack G. Jefferds, 50, Madison Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., 58, Rockford 

Herbert J. Mullen, '30, Stoughton Kenneth K. Kesser, 51, Houston James E. Meiser, 60, Milwaukee 

Arthur R. Sweeney, '38, Longview Robert R. Pivar, 51, Evanston Peter S. Zouvas, ’61, Chicago 

Earl C. Jordan, ’39, Chicago David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office Louis A. Matagrano, '62, Racine 

William Q. Murphy, 39, Madison Silas G. Johnson, Jr., “52, Madison Ernest L. Nilsson. Madison 

Alvin H. Bakler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe Wendell A. Lathrop, °52, Mattoon, IIl. A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 

Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., ’44, Milwaukee Burton A. Meldman, ’55, Milwaukee William S. Reed, Chicago
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Members of the Wisconsin team—David Susskind, William B. Murphy, and Nat Hiken—look on as the University of Pacific team responds to a 
question on the opening ‘Alumni Fun” television show. 

Badgers Win on “Alumni Fun” 
AWTS intellectual team of Clifton Fadiman, former “Informa- 

Wisconsin alumni brought home _ tion Please” host, is moderator. 
a victory for the University on the The Wisconsin team that downed . z 
premiere “Alumni Fun” television Pacific was composed of David Suss- ‘On ss pa 
show, seen on the CBS network, kind ’42, television producer who is ( wm 
January 5. The Badger alumni won also host for the provocative “Open Fis Fin 
out over a good University of the End” program; William B, Murphy i yi 
Pacific team which made the victory 28, president of the Campbell Soup a ee 
seem especially sweet. It was the Co.; and Nat Hiken ’36, creator of = ar | ON” ¢ 
first time in recent memory that the popular Sgt. Bilko and Car 54 ay “ if [; | E\ | S| : wy a 
Wisconsin had managed to beat a _ television shows. University of the C BS ao 2 : EE 
West Coast school. Pacific was represented by Janet : <a P — —- 

The “Alumni Fun” show, spon- Leigh, motion picture actress; Dar- [ime 2 F age “E 
sored by American Cyanamid, is a ren McGavin, television and stage + gE 
sort of senior version of the popular _ star; and Richard Pedersen, assistant 
“College Bow?” series. The questions to UN Ambassador Adlai Stevenson. a ge 
are not as specialized, but they still By winning their opening round, Nie as saa 
require a high degree of alertness the Wisconsin team is now eligible Piro So He TT i< 
and accumulated knowledge. Essen- to go on and win additional grants ; a 2 ad { cnn, 
tially, the show is an entertaining in- for the University. The next appear- ew = Se NS 
formation game featuring prominent ance of the Wisconsin team will be Fy 
college and university alumni teams sometime in March. All Badgers are 
competing against each other for encouraged to cheer for their team 
financial grants for their schools. of alumni scholars. 
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Your lucky mascot, 
Bucky Badger 

° ° 
Announce Scandinavian Study Tour 

Ae to explore all five of standing scholar in the history and sere a d 

the Scandinavian countries un- the culture of the entire Scandi- a te 

der the competent guidance of a navian region. He was educated at SF < 

University of Wisconsin Scandi- the University of Oslo, and from 

tae sole i pene offered next 1953 to 1959 taught Norwegian lit- 
poe Ps ults < eH aS erature at the University of Durham, , 

minds seek greater dimension ‘0 England. He came to the United f 
their travels abroad. States in 1959 Pane lech 

This travel-with-a-purpose oppor- os : epee ie: nee He y yo 

tunity is sponsored by the University ab the at gts om ee eh Bee Se 

of Wisconsin Extension Division and toa nancy: 2SURALe OL eS Bee 

will be under the direction of : go 

Harald S. Naess, chairman of the de- Complete itinerary and applica- . & 

artment of Scandinavian Studies. tion blanks are available from Dr. vj zm 
Pp : “ 5 

Himself a native of Norway, Pro- Robert Schacht at the Wisconsin 5 * os 

fessor Naess is considered an out- Center, 702 Langdon St. 

3 
: Sk 

Alumni News th 

1900-1910 The theater section of the new college . 

union there will be named “Alvord The- fhe 

William Bryant BENNETT 04, retired atre.” The Washington, D. C. lawyer who 

vice-president, secretary, and director of has held government assignments includ- 

the Capital Transit Co., Washington, D.C., ing serving as a special assistant to the 

writes that he hopes to attend the 60th Secretary of the Treasury, is currently pres- 

rue oe his a a eee oe ident of the Northland Board of Trustees. . 

late Mrs. Bennett jorence 5. > * * 

°04) have five children; four of them are ‘ arr sen i p contayes ae a role 

graduates of the University. ae patOL Sy arco FoRRMe AUD 
: sf custom order stone items for other deco- 

, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio B. HAWKINS ators around the nation from her shop 

05: (Hildred MOSER ’08) have returned in New_York City. Miss Snyder believes 

to Madison from Berkeley, Calif., after che is the first interior designer to use the 2 2 : 

being away more than half a century. They  yumerous varieties of minerals such as fluo- Bucky Badger is five inches tall, with 

are on campus annotating the papers of ;ite and quartz and semi-precious stones] © cardinal sweater and white trousers 

Prof. Paul Reinsch, UW professor of politi- such as amethyst and aquamarine in home —and a wicked gleam in his eye. 

cal science from 1898 to 1913 and Minister gecoration. Made of hard rubber and as hard to 
to China for Woodrow Wilson. Mr. Hawk- cracks as thal Wisconsi ity li 

ins, a protege of Dr. Reinsch, went to siti ivcisity ele 

China to be the “eyes and ears in the 1921-1930 

Orient” for the political scientist, later ee the doctor ordered for your 

returned to Madison to marry Reinsch’s Mr. and Mrs. William H. BORDEN ’21 lesk, mantel or recreation room. Get 

sister-in-law, and take her to the Orient recently moved from Madison to La Jolla,) one for that son or daughter dream- 

with him. The couple has spent thirty years Calif. He has been an immigrant inspector ing about following in your footsteps 

in China. for the United States on the Canadian someday on your favorite campus. 

B. H. RODERICK 06 suffered a broken border for a number of years. Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so 

hip in November when he fell at the con- Don ANDERSON ’25, publisher of the order yours today. 

struction site of the new library which he Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, was 

is giving to the Brodhead, Wis. commu- named a director of the National Audubon $2 

nity. He is president of the Green County Society at its November convention in 

Bank. Miami, Fla. Wikia ‘Abiant Reosuen 

Herman W. SACHTJEN ’09, retired Merrill A. SCHEIL ’27, director of met- 770 ‘Unigdow St : Mesos 

Wisconsin circuit judge celebrated his 76th allurgical research for the A. O. Smith 5 

birthday on Nov. 25. Corporation, Milwaukee, and recognized as Please send me —_-__ Bucky Badgers at $2 

one of the nation’s outstanding research} °c¢h- (Check enclosed) 

1911-1920 metallurgists, is the 44th president of the 

American Society for Metals. The techni- Name ~------------------------------ 

Ellsworth C. ALVORD ’16 has been cal society is one of the largest of its kind] gadress 

honored for his service to the financial in the world with some 35,000 members TSS Tee ae aS eS See aS 

support of Northland College, Ashland. in 125 chapters. Chy a Zine os: State 
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Margaret CUMMINS Brittingham 727, UW graduates John P. BERKELEY a 5 widow of U.W. philanthropist Thomas °39 and E. J. WELLAUER 738 were > Pg Evans BRITTINGHAM, Jr., was married among the top five winners in the 1963 — | in November to George Lewis Callery. The $25,000 award program of the James F. S&S sy Callerys will live in Wilmington, Dela. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation, Cleve- Re. § <4 
President of the Insurance Securities In- land, Ohio. For his arc welded design for Ne & i Lo | 

corporated in San Francisco is Richard L. a high precision machine tool, Berkeley \ i 
McKEE °28, who has been with the com- was awarded third place and $3500 in 4 
pany for six years. the national competition. He is president \ Etat | 

of Berkeley Associates Inc., Danville, Ill., \ ° 5 
a company which designs and builds spe- 

1931-1940 cial machinery, primarily for automatic eo < 
=. s are welding. Wellauer’s award of $2000 ° 

F. G. MacLACHLAN 31, superintend- fo, §fth place was made for a welded % ent of schools for the Park Falls (Wis. ) steel housing design for a line of com- be 
area-district for the past 19 years, will mercial enclosed gear drives. He is direc- 
retire in July. z : tor of research and development of the eos - 
aan ee oe ane jot Falk Corporation, Milwaukee, where he When Col. Gordon A. Moon II (right) was com- 

S Peronn or has worked for 30 years. pleting requirements for a Master of Science American Motors Corp., Kenosha, recently aaa : % 5 . A degree in journalism at the University of Wis- resigned. He had been with the company nsin in 1960-62, Scott M. Cutlip (left), pro- since 1956. 1941-1945 ia of ecrralena there, ee his enema 
Colonel Guy M. BLENCOE '33, retired mentor. Colonel Moon, naw information officer from the U. S. Army, was awarded the Charles H. BRANCH ’49, broadcast and ihe ‘Any ‘Ale Defense Caimand at ivenlee Legion of Merit medal during a recent copy director of Greenshaw and Rush, Inc., jado Spri head = ee ¢ : rings headquarters, was escort for a ceremony in the office of the Director advertising agency in Memphis, Tenn., has recent “Operation Understanding” group from of Defense Communications Agency in gone into the publishing business on the the midwest, of which Cutlip was a member. Arlington. Colonel Blencoe is manager of side. First publication of Hendrix House Operation Understanding is “designed: 10 ae. communications in the electronics division publishers, of which he is president, is a eat Zvic-leuders fork serious sections “ck of the Budd Company, which he joined _ paperbound book, “Twenty Best Job Appli- the country with the role of ARADCOM. The after his retirement last July. Col. and Mrs. cation Letters.” The collection of letters command, ‘as Army component of the aut Blencoe (Marion SMITH °32) have a son, by top businessmen which gave their ca- serdice Noah American Air Defense Conmaund James Guy, who is a freshman at the  reers a boost features job application efforts deploys Nike guided missiles throughout tis University. by Robert J. SHAW "41 and Joyce POS- country and in Greenland, Cutli : re > 2 2 es 2 ry and in Greenland. Cutlip and his group Justine WEYHER ’35 retired this month SON Winston ’50. Shaw was the author witnessed practice-firings of missiles at New after 37 years as an ad-taker and super- of the famous “Mr. District Attorney” radio Mexico firin a 5 % = : ig ranges, then visited ARADCOM visor for the Milwaukee Journal. series and is now a TV dramatist. headquarters (where this picture was taken) Captain Carl D. SIMONSEN ’36, U. S. Joseph W. VAN CAMP 742 writes to for briefriae: 

Navy, returned recently from two years report that he is manager with the firm 
as Commander Fleet Air Wing SIX with of Broeker and Hendrickson, Certified Pub- 
headquarters at Iwakuni, Japan. He is now lic Accountants, Minneapolis, and that the ee assigned as the Director of Navy Recruit- Van Camps have two additions to the = = = 8 = ==——, _ ing at the Bureau of Naval Personnel, family—Margaret Jean, born Oct. 14,1961, == sy _/ ~— ~~ Washington, D. C. ; and Joseph Robert, born March 2, 1963. SF ro sl a nena of eee Catherine B. CLEARY °43, a member & . 4 _ 
"36 ha: ee ny, ede ae i of the board of directors of the Alumni a | oS 
of th ee Shi d ‘dk 3 a, manager Association, was recently promoted from ~~ Se 
Tenibe of ihe Bani Ca and ice cream vice-president to executive vice-president le 2 ae A % 

Donald E. BONK °37, of the law firm a First Wisconsin Trust Co., Milwau- Sy . 

of Bonk, Lutz, and Hertel, Platteville, has Z z . es 
been appointed to the Wisconsin State Thomas A. LINTON 43 eects | «= College Regents by the governor. business manager of the Milwaukee public 

Stanley D. SMITH ’40, president of Gift School system. ne Hots Stamps, Inc., was elected president a oe eye: poner Gor- r NGS 
of the Trading Stamp Institute of Amer- onaere » Tesearch pharma- a = ica at the group’s eet annual conven- cist with Eli Lilly and Co., Indianapolis, | 
tion in New York. He has been in the ie ne pusundne es to the em us < LUSg 
trading stamp business since 1946. of pharmacy. Dr. Svoboda’s citation note 

Malesia ANDRESEN 40 is senior tax his national recognition for his chemical for “distinguished and meritorious service as counsel of Socony Mobil Oil Company. exploratiton of the plant world. chief of protocol, Headquarters Third Air Force 
John A. ARCHER 740 is one of four Dr. Robert A. BUCKLEY 744 was re- at South Ruislip, England, for two years prior 

vice-presidents recently elected at the Jos. cently appointed technical superintendent fo June 7, 1963,” Major Gordon Ware ’49 has 
Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee. He has of the DuPont Company’s nylon plant in| been awarded the Air Force Commendation 
been with the company for 22 years and Martinsville, Va. Medal. Gordon is a former member of the 
has been director of internal administration The Stauffer Chemical Company, New Wisconsin Air National Guard with which he 
since 1961. York, announces that Dr. Stanley B. MIR- served on Okinawa during the Korean conflict. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. NESTINGEN _ VISS ’44 has joined the company’s Chaun- Prior to that, he served with the China, Burma, left Madison in November for Cyprus cey Research Laboratory, Chauncey, N. Y. Indian Air Forces in World War Il. He is now 
where he is on a State Department assign- as a group leader in the organic chemistry protocol officer for the American Air Defense ment as a dam construction engineer on _ section. Formerly a research associate with Command at Colorado Springs, Colo., after 
the Mediterranean island. Esso research and engineering company, completing four years’ service in England in Duncan Roy THORP ’40 has published Dr. Mirviss has many patents and publi- June. Mrs. Ware is the former Frances Lud- 
his second novel, Thanks, Yer Honor. cations to his credit. wig, '49. 
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1946-1950 At the November meeting of the board Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Berg (Barbara 

a © th fal of directors of the Wisconsin Power and METZGER) are living in Rochester, N. Y. 

aa f Aliicd Cheat é ee ca (N. x) Light Company, James R. UNDERKOF- L. James LEITL, who is practicing law 

Ce, "Anilin ee neal Sane ore AX. LER 50, company treasurer, was also in Platteville, Wis., is state president of 

Rae pee tee Bec eee & deat vice president in charge of accounts the Wisconsin Junior Chamber of Com- 

Ns - an ance. merce. 
any’s New York plant 1 - FEN) Ge ant ‘ 

intgdent and anauer since 1947. aoe wevno et pene ou r with Leeds Griswold—Eshleman Co., Chicago adver- 

Be es TA cosintl f Marketi and Northrup Co., Philadelphia, manufac- _ tising agency, has promoted David CAREW 
1e National Association of Mar eting turers of electronic instruments and auto- to an account executive. 

Officials elected Donald E. WILKINSON matic controls, as assistant to the director i ing in Mi 
> ; 2 = > John PLATNER is working in Milwau- 
‘47, of the Wisconsin Department of Agri- of finance i 

culture, president at their recent meeting : omy s . kee for Allis-Chalmers as head of a re- 
queen : Amold W. BRADBURD ‘50 is working search project on a fuel cell which could 

ae e tis Face in Chicago, in the management advisory create a new source of energy to drive 

4 ue RUN GCEATEIC & ae ‘ob- service branch of Alexander Grant and motor vehicles, power satellites, and light 
aa RSE oie Be Company, Certified Public Accountants. homes. 

idising. He will continue —_ Richard H. LASKER ’50 had his picture 
to work out of Cincinnati, where he has jdaig circulated GaN f d 

been director of meat merchandising in the <4” cirenlated Sn Noyeece ane yes a1 955 g in the . 
ere taper eral otic sixee 1060 cember, as he was pictured in Mutual of 

: : fs e Se New York’s national insurance ad for Phillip C. EBBERS is an advisory en- 

New director of University relations at those months. One of MONY’s top field gineer in system design and analysis at 

UW-Milwauk Floyd SPRINGER ’47. i 7 1 se ee ai oa s Ft R 47, underwriters, Mr. Lasker lives in Eau IBM’s space guidance center, Owego, N. Y. 

who has been public re lations irector for Claire. He and his wife and their son and daugh- 

S. C. Johnson and Son, Racine, since 1957. ter live in Endicott, N. Y. 

Past state president of the Wisconsin Junior Ast ce 

Chamber of Commerce and a member of 1951 ant ‘ fe Na age a eat e say 

President Eisenhower's staff between 1953 ‘ % Jonnife eC Ni ca 4 Ke re ie Cal ae 

and 1957, he takes over at UW-M March George Ww. CORNING 1s serving as state Bhan a Oe ene nee 2 Moe 
1, working in the areas of press, alumni, tax commissioner of Wisconsin, appointed ‘ oI a Se serving as American Vice 

decganncn dations andl find: ealsi in November by Governor John Reynolds ONS eee next be posted as attache 
and co: nity relations and fund raising. th - scsi 
‘ecnde: AL. BURRELL °47 was se, (2,fill out the term of John A. GRONOU- to the American mission to the Interna- 

iad : Te- ¢KT °49 who is now U.S. Postmaster Gen- tional Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, 
cently elected a vice president of the Gard- 2,41 Coming was formerly head of the Austria. 

ner Advertising Company, St. Louis, Mo. intelligence division “Of Wie cote re tae 
Tit. Goll RichardG; LATHROP "48 is aent af taxation. es 

associate professor of electrical engineering = A CHANGE OF SEASONS 

at the U. S. Air Force Academy. = + FLORIDA SUNSHINE = 

UW graduates Nancy HANSCHMAN 1952 ee r | 

Dickerson 48 and Dick SCHICKEL.55 yaya G. McMILLAN i Hi tBN dded ea u 
are both working with the new: NBC-TV the Wise eee tte a eras on li ae i 

“Sunday” program. She handles the Wash- ae 2 pos = ee ee ae 7) ») & 

ington scene for the program, and he is Rae sane rcer ae ef ‘s 
beok-editor Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. CONSIGNY Y ry Py 

Newsweek magazine has given a new ee Eclat Bee ae Be) ef es g AS oe 

assignment to former business editor Clem di Ee ean % ROOD ECR eee aera Be \ > 

MORCEMUO 40itic tick qveciaci month pene deta ae ; . S : 
as writing senior editor, responsible for Robert A. MARTIN is now director of Tt iT 
reporting and writing major stories for the marketing for the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., 
business’section. Milwaukee, after holding other executive 

Dr. Raymond Lloyd HANSEN ’49 has posts in his 11 years with the company. 

been appointed a resident in pediatrics in AREA 

the Mayo Foundation at Rochester, Minn. 1953 Here, you'll enjoy a new zest for living 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto FREUND °49 and the stimulation of 

(Suzanne FRANK ’51) and their two Corbett A. NIELSEN has been pro- ..-Spring, SE ae EAT oan 

daughters are living in El Salvador, Cen- moted to agency superintendent, eastern ida’s healthiest climate (a pollen count 

tral America, where he is engaged in the ‘ivision, of Time Insurance Company, for of less than one)...an unparalleled 
hardware and construction material busi- which he was formerly home office repre- opportunity for year-round living enjoy- 

ness. sentative for Minnesota and the Dakotas. ment, whatever your retirement budget. 

Manager of the Delta production divi- He, his wife, and their two children have Here, also, you'll enjoy a new world of 

sion in Shell Oil Company’s New. Orleans moved from Minnesota to Milwaukee. See eure ae, boating, 23 miles 

exploration and production area is E. V. Formerly maintenance planning engineer golf, Er ineneen . “s peaors pat 

PERSON ’49, whose work with Shell since for construction at the Barberton, Ohio, Pest Re Tape a toca nies, 
1949 has taken him to Houston, Tulsa, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. plant, Robert more than 90 churches, and the finest in 
New York, and The Netherlands. G. LUCE has been transferred to Augusta, medical facilities. 

‘Attomey Vernon A. SWANSON ’49 has Ga., as co-ordinator of engineering for the geesesseesscccscsccccccccccscccoscceccoes 

joined the law firm of Swingen, Stern, and Columbia Nitrogen Corp. : ee POU NGrOU MMLISES : 
A Tench aa qe 3 P.O. Box 169, Dept. RO 2 : 

Lenahan in Oshkosh, after serving as claims $ Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Daytona Beach, Florida ¢ 
manager for an insurance company in 1954 $ Please send free color brochure on retirement living : 

CedarsRapide cis 3 in the Daytona Beach Area (Ormond Beach, § 

> 3 $ Holly Hill, Daytona Beach, Daytona Beach Shores, ¢ 

Their fourth child, Steven Jon, was born Norma DIAMOND holds a joint appoint-  $ South Daytona, Port Orange). : 

on July 11, 1963, to Mr. and Mrs. Max ment as assistant professor in the Depart- § Name.....-......-s.:ssseeereseeerereeseesees : 

O. ANDRAE *49, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. ment of Anthropology and at the Center $ Address...........0.-..seseseeeeesseeteeeeeees 3 

Their other children are Peggy, 13, Judy, for Chinese Studies at the University of : Olly shea. cance es pedonesstes Statel asses Os 
11, and Carol, 9. Michigan, Ann Arbor. Seccccccccccccccccccccecccccceccccccccces 
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Robert A. ECKERLE has been promoted Thomas HOLMAN has been given a George W. ABENDROTH is a salesman 
to assistant general secretary of Southwest- National Institute of Mental Health Fel- for the U. S. Steel Corporation in Chicago. 
em Life Insurance Co., Dallas. lowship for three years’ study for his PhD 

in clinical psychology and is studying at 1960 
ieee the University of Minnesota. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip George HENDER- Mark S$. GRODY has been elected sec- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh $. BIRD announce SON (Suzanne FILEK) announce the birth ond vice-president of the Akron area Busi- the birth of a daughter, Penny Loraine, Ff their second son, Brian David, Oct. 28. ness and Industrial Editors’ Association and 

their second child, on July 13, 1963. * The Hendersons live in Park Forest, Ill. has been named to the board of governors 
Senior pension underwriter for Pacific Thomas NORAGER, his wife, and two of the all-Ohio Council of Industrial Edi- Mutual Life Insurance in Los Angeles is daughters are living in New York City, tors. He is publication editor for Packard 

Glenn R. DeLISLE. where he is singing professionally in asso- Electric Division of Scneel Motors Cor- 
Dr. Gerald H. STOTT is head of the ition with the New York Pro Musica; poration in Warren, Ohio. 

Department of Dairy Stews ae his Hee he also sings in St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Sharon TJUGUM is on a three month 
versity of Arizona, Tucson. in Greenwich Village, and teaches vocal leave-of-absence from United Air Lines, 

music in a junior high school in the Bronx. where she is a stewardess, to teach Tibetan 
Thomas K. JOHNSON received an ad- refugee children in India. She has volun- 

1957 vanced degree in electrical engineering teered her service to the Thomas A. 
i “ from Iowa State University in November. Dooley Foundation, a medical mission for gate Junie — Sone — homeless and unfortunate children. 

Or tt eee award for Burlington, Wis, ——— Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. CAGE an- really wei to ove LLOYD, ss nounce the birth of a daughter, Catherine fon city attorney, who is active in several Canada, on Nov. 22. Mr. Cage is with the 
community services. j s patie eee ae ee parole department of the Federal Narcot- 
aoe a ee o - ek a _ ics Institute in Milan, Mich. leveland district office of Brush Instru- 
ments, Eugene SCHMITT has been pro- eee See on 
moted to manager of the Chicago district Snes et ee nee Se Ce office of the conipany. daughter named Allison, on October 12, : ? 1963 in Mi lis. ee ee a ee oe ee b ughter, | aes — ae 
Kathryn Laura, on July 9, 1963. The yo — + +-~ 7; #1961 
Krieses moved from Middletown, Ohio, to | |) ee F . : 
Lake Bluff, Ill, two years ago when he Co te Frederick H. GERLACH is_ studying 
joined Abbott Laboratories as a chemical (Gs BUTTONS je a nu my enero ad Hees 2 physicist. a arene senna cats ae olumbia_ University, under a National 

‘adison social workers who have set up | [= ae an | lt; a ‘ ‘ as Own office to practice family coun- La @ @ Ss cS into the United States Foreign Service. 
seling on a private, non-agency basis. He | alr ena ean eS 
is also a social worker with the State |_| @ © L 1962 Department of Public Welfare where he _ 7 “8 4 i i 5 works with adolescent children at the | | : i Harriet WROLSTAD is working for the 
Diagnostic Center. a i Ie National Lutheran Council; Division of 

dent in dermatology in the Mayo Founda- 2 pus of Northern Michigan University. 
tion, Rochester, Minn. Lt. and Mrs. John Joseph STIEHL are 

living in Schweinfurt, Germany. 
foes Blazer Buttons Kathleen HOLDAMPF has won her 

stewardess wings with Northwest Orient 
Bruce FISHKIN is brand manager for * * - with authentic University of Wis- Airlines and is assigned, to the airline’s 

Procter & Gamble Co.’s Head and Shoul- ¢onsin emblem hand detailed in jewel- home base in Minneapolis-St. Paul. 
ders shampoo. ers enamel and finished in 18kt. gold 
a full oe ce Case hired for plate—adds distinctive Wisconsin 1963 

e Wisconsin legislature is Dale R. CAT- smi sare 7 vork. TANACH, who was formerly a researcher Lo een CLL ; Kelsey HAUCK a de Na por aor for the Wisconsin Taxpayers’ AlKance. S S = $7 ing for the Casmir Advertising Agency. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin COHEN (Thekla et of Seven: The U. S. Army has assigned second 
STEIN) announce the birth of their sec- lieutenant Richard W. ARNDT to Special 
ond son, Mare Howard, on Sept. 22, 1963, Wisconsin Alumni Association Services at Fort Detrick, Md. 
in Fond du Lac. 770 Langdon Street Air Force second lieutenant Paul M. 

Dr. Paul F. KORBACH is research spe- Madison 6, Wisconsin OLSON has been assigned to Lowry AFB, 
cialist in the petroleum special roducts . . Colo., for training as an air armament offi- pecially D PI d ts of Wisconsin blaz development section of Humble Oil and Lobe alte dhe rrr OA ©" cer after graduation from Officer Training butt t $7 t (check in di Refining Co.’s Baytown, Texas, research er pen Pereseta check Of money serder Cchoollat Lackland AFB, Tex. 
and development. ¢ . James RADLOFF has been assigned by 

Name _________________________________ the Peace Corps to the Dominican Repub- 
lic, where he is working in urban develop- 

1959 Address ~___________-___-_--__________ ment. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Frederick WALZ are Lt. Bruce KOEPCKE is assigned to the 
in Hominy, Okla., where he is pastor of City -__----------- Zone __ State -----_ , §. Army field artillery and missile cen- 
the First Presbyterian Church. i SUL I, 
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Ensign Fred MACKIE, Jr. is doing work 
in physics for the Navy in Washington, 
DG: a 

Ensign Linda TESKE is on nursing duty 
at the U. S. Naval Hospital at Great f 
Lakes, Tl. 

Second lieutenant Dale G. JONES is 
receiving training as an intelligence officer 
at Lowry AFB, Colo. 

Second lieutenant John T. WEHMEYER 
is an Air Force navigator training at 
James Connally AFB, Tex. 

Tim W. STEPHENS has joined Eli Lilly 
and Company as a sales representative in 
Indio, Calif. Start the NEW YEAR right 

° Newly Married wih @ LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
TE LESTE TILE 

1953 

Carolyn Zerita Kinney and Dr. Curtis 
Craigen KNIGHT, Madison. 

JoAnne Mae WIENKE and Kenneth E. - : = 
Cocking, Milwaukee. More than 300 of your fellow Wisconsin alumni have 

ican taken out a LIFE MEMBERSHIP during the past year. Why 

not resolve to join them during the New Year. (life mem- 
Jeanette Mary Mallen and Richard John 2 3 . 

DeTERVILLE, Waupaca. bership $100; family rate—husband and wife—$125; 
Darla Jean Close and Harold M. PLOT- x = 

KIN, Madison. convenient payment plan available) 

1955 

Judy M. Richardson and Ross A. ALLI- 
SON, Madison. : oe 

Charlane Martha MINOR ’61, and H. fo eles ae 
Dale STRAND, Milwaukee. : WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Judith Marylin Moss and Baker Abbot 770 L d Street 
URDAN, Detroit, Mich. GR sOn eS 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

1956 ‘ 

Gail Janet Woodard and David Graham 
PROSSER, Kenosha. 

1957 

Judith Ann OLSEN ’61, and John A. 
PLATOS, Stevens Point. 

Elaine Price and Richard H. TYLER, 
Pocatello, Idaho. 

Donna Rae HERREID and Sanford 
Ralph Stevenson, Mt. Horeb. 

Nancy Kae Stone and Robert E. REU- 
TER, Lodi. 

Ellen Schroeder and Lowell D. TRE- Celeste Ann Ternus and Dionicio Louis Sacia Marie Mead and Leon F. PET- 
WARTHA, Alma. RUIZ, Jefferson. TERSEN, Madison. 

Nadine Oleinikoff and Richard P. 
1958 URFER, Stockholm, Sweden. 1959 

S Gay WASSERMAN and Rob- m 
Mrs. Beverly Jean Reddick and Francis ext Teese Shabayeans ees Joan Mary Cahill and James Thomas 

A. DUCKART, Wisconsin Rapids. ‘i z BARRY, Jr., Wilmette, Ill. Mary Lou ZIETLOW and Gerald Wil- ee : 
Sandra Jeanne FOLEY and Rev. Frank lisa Saltivsay : NAliewukees Marilyn Faye Anderson and John Glenn 

R. Gaylord, Watertown. i i AR mn, : q i CORNWELL, West Burlington, Ia. 
Mitzi Kramer and John Thomas Eee a Riley and Paul Michael Katherine Ann FEDDERSEN ’60 and 

HOLMES, Wester Springs, Ill. ANDERSON, Fairborn, O. Glen Martin MELDGAARD, Racine. 
Carol Mae Meng and Dr. Gordon C. Gretchen BURGESS and John Frazier Mary Kathryn Engel and Richard L. 

JANNEY, Prairie du Sac. Williams, Scottsdale, Ariz. NEUMAN, Jr., Madison. 
Gail Marlene Propson and Gerald M. Barbara Diane SHERMAN 63, and Louise Jacqueline DeMeyer and Dr. 

PERSCHBACHER, Oshkosh. Allen David KOHL, Milwaukee. John Charles SEIDEL, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Elizabeth Frances Fincher and Anthony Judith Helen Haxton and John Raymond Marcia Mary BIEDERMANN and Ste- 
Arthur SINKULA, Jackson, Miss. JACOBSON, Shorewood. phen W. Sperry, Ft. Atkinson. 

Kay Marie Larson and Edward F. Donna Fay LOSKOT and Dale Irving Susan BREITENBACH and Rudolph F. 
SYREK, Viroqua. HANSON ’62, Edgar. Regez, Baton Rouge, La. 

Ann McEWEN and Henry X. Diercxsens. _ Aileen Elizabeth GEARHART and Lt. 
1960 __ Carolyn Hope Gasaway and Byron Song- Neal John Weber, Wauwatosa. | 

jan WENG, Madison. Carolyn Lee Hoerig and Frank Elliott 
Shirley COON and Lt. Clark Walker, HARVEY, Jr., Wauwatosa. 

Plainfield. 1962 Carol Needham and Mark D. JOHN- 
Margaret Ann DUNTLEY and William SON, Duluth, Minn. 

Eugene Schommer, Shorewood. Marcia Lynn Amacher and William Roy Nancy Ellen Weaver and Ronald Wil- 
Diane Lynn MARCUS and Richard L. BARTHEL, Milwaukee. liam KROHN, Nekoosa. 

Kite, Milwaukee. Lynn NICKLES and Frederic Cole Spin- Toni Cheryl DelliQuadri and James L. 
dler, Madison. MAGNUSON, Madison. 

1961 Francis Lee SCHEFRIN and Burrell Bonita Lou Boerst and Philip Craig 
Allen KAUFMAN ’63. MARCKS, Bonduel. 

Karen M. Hendrickson and Jerome G. Charlotte Louise TEGTMEYER ’63, and Carol Jean MOSS and Marshall B. Front. 
BAUMGARDT, Milwaukee. Galen Stanley SWENSON, Milwaukee. Karen Lynne Kenney and 2nd Lt. David 

Linda Amelia Brener and Merlyn L. Colden SEARLES, Wauwatosa. 
CURTIS, Wisconsin Rapids. 1963 Carol Ann Thorn and Ronald Everett 

June Ellen Thaler and Robert C. DUT- SKELTON, Janesville. 
TON, Madison. Ann Louise Hanley and George B. Jill S. THORP and Richard Patrick 

Connie Rougeux and Louis FRIEDMAN. ASQUITH, Madison. Versace. 

Necrology 
cee 

Dwight H. SMITH ’30, Flint, Mich. Vanetta Genevieve REYNOLDS ’00, Albert Walker POWELL 714, Sisseton, 

Roy ANGRICK 731, Oconomowoc. Baraboo. SD. : 
George H. BARKHAUSEN ’31, Chicago; Mrs. Victor M. Stamm 00 (Elizabeth Mabel Lloyd SCHWAB 14, New York, 

Ill. D. THROWE), Milwaukee. Nay A a cre apa - 
Wilber F. Zwettler 32, Madison. John M. KELLEY, Sr. ’01, Baraboo. ere aun 2 C280, aes 

is O. SUTHERLAND 36, Rolla, oe Melville COLE ’02, Los Ange- es Ee ball as 
0. > : : A 
‘Anthony P. NADOLSKI ’3%, Bisbee, Archie Ferguson ALEXANDER "03, POW Beach Del. ow 

hae Minneapolis, Minn. ae MORAN), Madison. 

Marjorie M. KIMMERLE 38, Boulder, James Moseley GILMAN “'04, Seattle, "Glenn Winfred LYCAN °15, Sheboygan. 
Colo. : . 2 Allen Ellsworth NANCE ’15, Sikeston, 

Paul M. AMERPOHL ’39, South Bend, ~ Arthur Emil THIEDE ’04, Chicago, Ill. 49, ; _ 

Ind. 3 Mrs. Harry H. Dodd *05 (Julia A. DON- Leo Bradford CUMMINGS ’16, Hazel- 
Herbert J. BOLLIGER ’39, Monroe. LEY), Fond du Lac. — : hurst. 
Mrs. Frederick H. Dohmen ’39 (Gladys Henry Clay DUKE "06, Chicago, Ill. Frederic Theodore GOES °16, Milwau- 

E. DITE), Mequon. Lee Francis Corbléy PATTEN 06, kee. 

Mrs. Duncan B. Marsh 39 (Virginia H. Backus, Minn. : Leo Henry KARTHEISER 716, Chilton. 
RITZINGER), Eugene, Ore. William Bacon ROYS °06, Madison. i NE en ey Eaechoter 16, (Net- 

5 > i rs E * in- tie M. , Madison. 
Virgle G. WILHITE “40, Norman, Okla. Leigh Patterson JERRARD 08, Win- Mec ds Norman MAURER: 16, Holly- 
Mrs. Julius Mayer, Jr. “43 (Gloria A. amar °, wood! Bla 

LEVI), Buffalo, N.Y. _ nen Eee Poa mM Mrs. Albert Walker Powell. ’16 (Hazel 
Alfred SESSLER 45, Madison. ee Pe EEN EOD 00) Recs SU ee Me GARD WENT \isiscie Su! 
Charles Munro GETCHELL 46, Uni- Frank Gardiner HOOD °09, La Crosse." Esther Katherine THOMPSON ’17, 

versity, Miss. ; Milton Hayes LUCE ’09, Kansas City, Washington, D. C. : 

Curtis F. MEYERS ’46, Freeport, Ill. Mo. : Robert Thomas EDWARDS ’’18, Beloit. 
Richard J. McGARRY ’47, Chicago, Il. Gustav Henry BENKENDORF ’10, Mrs. Alfred E. Bennett 19 (Genevieve 
John J. O'LEARY °47, East Troy. Modesto, Calif. ; E. GOUGH), Boonville, Ind. 
Grant D. STELTER 747, Washington, Arthur Howell BROOKS ’11, Mount Mrs. Paul Salisbury Conklin ’19 (Laura 

D.C. Vernon, N. Y. . E. FAVILLE), Mesilla Park, N. M. 
Peter J. KLEIN *50, Green Bay. Mrs. Charles Roswell Fisher *11, (Mil- Miriam Louise FRYE *19, Oshkosh. 
Thomas A. MORTENSON ’50, Anoka, lie C. STONE), Reedsburg. Walter R. MENGELBERG 719} Santa * 

Minn. ; Joseph PORTER 711, Madison. . Barbara, Calif. “ 
Samuel A. FUQUA, Jr. ’53, Redwood Anna B. ZELLMAN ’11, Milwaukee. Nels Theodore NELSON 719, Madison. 

City, Calif. Everette Almond BURMESTER ’12, Herbert Lyle CRAMER ’20, South Bend, 
Daniel E. SCHILLER ’55, Rochester, Plymouth, Mich. . Ind. 

Minn. 5 Rowland George DAVIS 712, Cleve- Milton Frank HULBURT ’20, Reeds- 
Mrs. Frederick W. FAUERBACH 759 land, O. , burg. 

(Genevieve G. WOLFF), Madison. Paul Charles ROUZER 712, Keyser, Marcus William LINK ’21, Santa Bar- 
Edna G. KIMBALL 795, Superior. W. Va. : bara, Calif. : 
William DARROW ’98, St. Petersburg, Royal Charles ALLEN ’13, Portage. Lloyde William BIRKETT ’22, Milwau- 

Fila. John Jones KNUDSEN ’13, Atlanta, Ga. kee. 
Anna May WILLIAMS 99, Milwaukee. Herbert Clyde RINDY °13, Madison. Frederick Eckhart DYSON .’22, Viroqua. 
Francis Joseph CARNEY ’00, Chicago, Gilbert Eric LAUE ’14, Van Nuys, Calif. Warren Gregg WHEELER ’22, Milwau- 

Tl. Morris MEYER 714, Milwaukee. kee. 
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‘ = 7 ame 2 os 

a8 if aE IN 
. OASIS 7 Tea Mrs. Carroll A. Clarson ’23 (Eunice R. ae 5 Was cs i Ave > eh 

RANSOM), Boscobel. . . gee 4 ‘ab Bere Ko 
George John KREBS ’23, Milwaukee. Se o> aS Ee ~ 
Melvin Addison BREITENSTEIN ’24, Ae PSA 

Stevens Point. : oo : aot KI <r 
Paul Salisbury CONKLIN. 24, Mesilla Nie eer SL 

Albert Green HINMAN ’24, Claremont, <a jf ew Cs hy Calif. : : « SO ee oy Sterling Hartwell ALBERT ’25, Milwau- SS eps 
kee. ee ey Se Harry Ellsworth HILL ’25, Plymouth. Pisa yn \ | Lad ee = 4 

Gilman Gray PAGE ’25, Madison. ee — nN o Nh iit od 
George Bernard SCHAEKEL 725, St. ae es ree es 

Paul, Minn. c 
Eugene Albert SCHMIDT ’25, Milwau- the Unisphere, symbol of the Fair 

kee. 
Wilmer Garrett WAINWRIGHT ’25, 

New London, Ia. x Z LAST CALL 
Vernie Carl STARKS ’26, Argonne. 
Arthur Floyd SCHOONOVER ’27, Sex- 

tonville. ! 3 
Clyde Harold TARNEY ’27, San Antonio, for the 1 964 WORLD S FAIR! 

Tex. 

Guy E. CARLETON ’28, Sun Prairie. fae 
Martin Fred MATTHIES ’29, Clear- July 4-11 

water, Fla. : 
. pe Se TEN HOOPEN 29, If you want to be a part of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 

hoy Latue ZSOHIRONER Sees ciation’s tour to the 1964 World’s Fair in New York, you 
Inez Lillie ANDERSON ’30, Madison. must act NOW. All reservations must be in the Associa- 
ee ee Se tion office by February 15! Join your fellow Badgers in 

Margaret Bertha SHEVELAND ’31, this exciting tour which includes: ; 
Chicago, Ill. ne ‘ 4 

Mrs. Kimball L. Carhart ’32 (Isabel @ Round-trip air fare, Milwaukee to New York 
E. LITTLE), Mil kee. z 5 si © Mee Ds Ta (Grace GOLD- @ Seven nights in the Shelton Towers Hotel in Mid- 
THORPE), Brush, Colo. | town Manhattan 

Charles William WOOD ’32, Kimberly. _ 
Victor C. HOBERT”33, St. Peter, Minn. @ A Broadway musical 
Richard John RUFF ’33, Detroit, Mich. : : - 
L. Guy SHORTHOUSE, Jr. ’34, Mor- @ A special Wisconsin dinner party 

peth, England. : Gare 
Sinclair Wallace ARMSTRONG 35, @ Two admissions and transfers to the World's 

Providence, R. I. Fair as well as other features such as optional Kenneth Milton SCHAFFER ’38, Racine. . 5 Woodrow Aretus TUPPER °38, Sheboy- midweek tours to Washington, D. C., Cape Cod, 
gan. ‘ or the Pennsylvania Dutch country 

Comelius Francis ZECKEL ’38, Mani- 
towoc. . . . Herman Leonard MINTZ ’39, Madison. All this for the bargain price of $159 
Mrs. Gertrude Slaughter *40 (Gertrud . A a TAYLOR), Mids (Corn Ground package (excluding the flight from Milwaukee) 
ee Lester SMITH ’41, Birmingham, only $104 
Mich, 

John Marshall KREMER 42, Madison. For a complete information brochure, use the coupon Mrs. Irvin Leon Slotnik *42 (Charlotte ‘ BERNSTEIN), Milwaukee. below. Be sure to act immediately to meet the February 
Willys Nathan HOLMES °44, Waupaca. 15 deadline. 
Woodrow Alexander LaVALLEE 744, 

Oak Park, Il. Pail eNO Nee te Ge 

Wena Be Ottum °44, (Phyllis K. Wisconsin Alumni World's Fair Tour 
Edward Tee THOMPSON °47. Madi Wisconsin Alumni Association 

2 = 770 Langdon Street 
a Madison, Wisconsin 53706 Robert Joseph BERG °50, Marshall. eee 

Ronald Nicholas HOSCH ’55, Des 
Moines, Ia. NAN a os ee et a ie eS 

Jerome Thomas MADDEN ’58, River- 
dale, Calif. SN ON ee eas 

Mrs. Mabel Wamer JONES ’60, Wau- 
pun. Cys Slot ZIP) Code ee = 
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Serials Dept. 

#& Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 
: Madison 6, Wis. 

He’s an examiner . . . a consultant . . . an expert on injuries . . . a trouble-shooter wherever 7 
employe physical welfare is concerned. He’s a dedicated man with a vital, demanding job : 
. .. the General Motors doctor. Here he’s checking an employe’s blood pressure—part of a 
complete examination to determine this man’s fitness for his job—and to evaluate his 
future work capability. 

The prevention and control of on-the-job injuries are this doctor’s prime concern. He deals 
mostly in remedial medicine rather than reparative medicine. Because injuries away from ' 
work are 12 times as numerous as those on the job, more than three out of four visits to 
the Medical Department are for non-occupational consultation and examination, but 
no attempt is made to take the place of the family doctor. 

This doctor is one of 146 physicians and 638 nurses who make up the GM Medical Staff 
in plants throughout the United States and Canada. The GM Medical Department was 
established in 1915 as one of the pioneer programs of its kind. GM doctors and nurses ‘ 
work with the same ultra-modern equipment you’ll find in the finest clinics and hospitals. | 
As part of their accident-prevention work, they tie in closely with plant safety departments. 

The people in the Medical Departments—doctors and nurses—provide a very important 
service to General Motors. They’re working to improve the physical welfare of people. 
And people, of course, are the number-one asset of General Motors. 

* 

Making Better Things For You 
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